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In  two  preceding  communications  the  heterotransplantation  of 
skin of the guinea pig  1 and of the pigeon  2 was discussed.  At that time 
it was thought desirable to add to these studies others in which glan- 
dular tissues, free from bacteria,  were used instead of skin,  which is 
exposed to bacterial  contamination.  In this paper we deal with the 
heterotransplantafion  of  the  thyroid  in  mammals.  This  will  be 
followed by a study of heterotransplantation  of kidney tissue. 
Our  aim  in  these investigations  is  twofold.  In  the first place we 
wish to find the cause of the lack of success of heterotransplantafion. 
And in the second place we use heterotransplantation  as an additional 
method  through  which to  analyze  the laws underlying  the reactions 
of various kinds of tissues towards each other. 
Transplantation  of  the Thyroid Gland of the Guinea  Pig  into  Rats. 
Lobes of thyroid of guinea pigs were transplanted into twenty-four 
rats.  In some instances onlyone, in others two lobes were transferred 
into  each  rat;  occasionally a  lobe of thyroid  was  transplanted  into 
one side and a piece of kidney into the other.  All pieces were placed 
into pockets of the subcutaneous tissue which had been made through 
a dorsal incision.  The results were briefly as follows: 
3~ Days after Transplantation (One Experiment).--The majority of acini are 
necrotic, and the acinus cells are pycnotic.  In some places there are some better 
preserved acini, but with beginning degeneration  (caryolysis).  There are some 
fairly well preserved acini, with well preserved colloid.  Only one mitosis is found 
in the transplant,  and  it is doubtful whether  this  mitosis is in an acinus cell. 
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Between and around the best acini a limited number of fibroblasts, some of which 
are hypertrophic, are found growing.  But  on  the whole very little connective 
tissue grows between acini and into  the necrotic center.  In some places con- 
nective tissue cells grow between acini into the center without noticeable recovery 
of nearby degenerating acini.  Few lymphocytes are visible, but in places con- 
nective tissue  cells and  some lymphocytes penetrate into the  better preserved 
acini and may destroy some of them.  No vessels are visible between the acini. 
After 4 Days.--Many  acini are relativelywell  preserved and a number of mitoses 
are seen in acinus cells.  The well preserved acini are found where the surround- 
ing connective tissue is more active and where some fibroblasts grow around and 
between acini.  On the whole, few fibroblasts move between acini.  Where the 
connective tissue is not active in the periphery of the transplant, the acini show 
somewhat shrunken  nuclei.  The center is necrotic, and little connective tissue 
is growing into it.  In the periphery of the necrotic part some vessels are still 
preserved. 
After 5 Days.--Several grafts were  examined;  they did not differ much  from 
each other.  The majority of the acini are not well preserved~ but shrunken or 
in a  state of caryorrhexis.  In places there are better preserved acird, especially 
where a  few better preserved fibroblasts are seen.  The outer part of the para- 
thyroid is preserved, the inner part necrotic.  The connective tissue shows little 
activity.  Only  few  fibroblasts grow  around  and  between acinl; they have  a 
tendency to  form fibrous tissue.  Few vessels are near  the  transplant,  but  in 
certain places a  few  capillaries are found  near by.  Even  directly around  the 
capillaries the fibroblasfic tissue becomes transformed into fibrous tissue.  There 
are only few lymphocytes near acini, but in some places wherevessels are around 
the  transplant,  there  are many lymphocytes which  may infiltrate some  acini. 
This  is,  however,  a  comparatively rare  finding.  Lymphocytes  are  more  fre- 
quently found where acini are missing.  The center is necrotic.  Some fibroblasts 
grow into the center and often degenerate here.  Phagocytes take up some ne- 
crotic material. 
After 6 Days.--Examination of several transplants showed essentially the same 
condition as in the previous stage.  The number of well preserved acini is small. 
Their situation shows a relation to fibroblastic activity.  In most places acini are 
shrunken and their cells vacuolar and caryolytic.  There are in most pieces a few 
mitoses present in acinus cells, and some acini contain colloid.  The connective 
tissue shows on the whole little activity.  Where it does grow between acini, it 
has a tendency to form fibrous tissue.  Only a  small part of the central necrotic 
material is organized.  Some capillaries grow around the transplant,  and  only 
rarely do they grow a  short distance between some acini.  In some places the 
lymphocytic infiltration in  the neighborhood of the transplant is considerable, 
in  others  it  is  slight.  Occasionally the  number  of  lymphocytes around  some 
,acini is greater, and here they may even penetrate into the interior of some of 
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neighborhood of the acini.  Sometimes a few polynuclear leucocytes are seen in 
the transplant.  In one animal the transplant has been entirely destroyed. 
After 7 and 8 Days.--Thetransplants were found to be destroyed.  Only fibrous 
tissue, some necrotic material, and lymphocytic infiltration were seen. 
After 9 Days.--In  three animals the transplants hadbeen destroyed.  A great 
part of the necrotic material had been organized.  Some lymphocytic infiltration 
was visible.  In a fourth and fifth rat some of the transplants were still alive.  In 
the fourth animal there were still better preserved acini with a number of mitoses 
and large vesicular nuclei on one side of the transplant;  but  even here cells were 
somewhat vacuolar,  A  few, but  not  many connective tissue cells and lymph- 
ocytes were noted around the acini.  In some acini retracted colloid was visible.  In 
proliferating acini desquamating acinus cells had gotten into th~ colloid.  In some 
acini  (or remnants of ducts(?)) several rows of cells were formed.  On the other 
side of the transplant acini were very vacuolar and degenerating; there was here 
no proliferation of connective tissue cells, and lymphocytes were absent.  Espec- 
ially noticeable is the absence of blood vessels between acini and in the center. 
The necrotic center is incompletely organized.  In the fifth animal a small number 
of acini is still preserved.  Some mitoses and some hypertrophic nuclei are seen 
in acinus cells.  Dense fibrous tissue with few vessels compresses these aeini; only 
few fibmblasts are between the acini.  Some lymphocytes are around acini, and 
a few of these have gotten into the acini.  There is.no dense lymphocytic infiltra- 
tion  directly around  the acini.  Where on the other side  a  dense lymphocytic 
infiltration is present, acini are found to be lacking.  The effect of compression 
by connective tissue is  here more in  evidence than  the  lymphocytic activity. 
Vessels are very scarce or absent lJetween preserved acini. 
9 days after transplantation was the latest date at which living thyroid tissue 
was still found.  Following  this period only connective tissue with or without 
some necrotic material and lymphocytes were observed.  In some pieces infection 
had evidently taken place. 
Conclusions.--As  late  as  9  days  after  transplantation  a  number 
of acini are preserved in  two pieces and  mitoses occur at  this  time. 
This is the latest  term at which mitoses and living tissue are found. 
In general the greater part of the heterotransplanted thyroid suffered 
largely through the lack of suitability of the body fluids of  the  host. 
Many  of  the  acini  were  degenerating  in  various  ways.  Evidently 
only those situated  under especially favorable conditions were found 
better preserved.  Wherever the acini were in a  better condition the 
fibroblasts of the host showed greater activity near by; and conversely, 
where they were in  a  poor condition  the fibroblasts  were  relatively 
inactive.  But on the  whole,  the  number  of fibroblasts  growing be- 
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grow  around  the  acini had  a  tendency to  form fibrous tissue.  The 
blood vessel supply around and between the aciui was very poor; but 
some capillaries penetrated here and there a little between some acini. 
The lymphocytes were usually not numerous between  and  in  the 
direct neighborhood of the acini.  But in some cases they were more 
frequent  at  some  distance  from  the  transplant.  Occasionally  they 
extended from here into the transplant itself and invaded a few acini. 
Thus they did to a  very limited extent contribute to the destruction 
of acini. 
We  see  then  that  it is  primarily  an  incompatibility between  the 
body fluids  an~t  the  transplant  which  is  responsible  for  the  small 
amount of surviving  tissue.  The destructive action of the lympho- 
cytes and  connective tissue  plays only a  minor part.  The lympho- 
cytes invade the transplant to a  very slight extent.  Vascuiarization 
and ingrowth of fibroblasts into the transplant  are slight,  much less 
so  than in homoiotransplantation.  In  the latter there is also much 
more lymphocytic infiltration.  Furthermore, the transplanted tissue 
is  usually  much  better  preserved  and  more  active  in  homoiotrans- 
plantation. 
Transplantation  of the Thyroid Gland of the Rabbit into Rats. 
After 3 Days.--The ring of acini is incomplete; it is interrupted, where muscle 
of the host forms the base of the graft.  Elsewhere are well preserved acini with 
colloid.  The acinus cells are succulent and seven to nine mitoses can be seen in 
acinus  cells.  Pycnotic nuclei  disappear  only in  the periphery of the  necrotic 
area.  Fibroblasts move between the acini;  some mitoses  are  visible  in fibro- 
blasts.  Polynuclear leucocytes are found only in one place. 
After 5 Days.--A well preserved ring of acini with retracted or vacuolar colloid 
is found.  The cells of the acini  are  in  good condition; they have on the Whole 
a  succulent character and  the nuclei  are well formed.  Mitoses  are,  however, 
very rare in the acinus cells.  Some fibroblasts  and capillaries  grow between the 
acini;  but in  general  the amount of fibroblastic  tissue  proliferating around the 
acini is small.  In one place,  however,  the fibroblasts  are active and near by a 
mitosis is found in an acinus cell.  When the acini are best preserved, most fibro- 
blasts grow around them; here they make fibrous stroma.  The center is not yet 
organized.  Large cavities originate, probably through solution of necrotic tissue. 
In the connective tissue capsule there are lymphocytes which do not penetrate 
into the acinar zone.  Polynuclear leucocytes are absent. LEO  LOEB  769 
After 7 Days.--There is a well preserved ring of acini.  Five mitoses were counted 
in acinus cells.  The latter are of medium size and show vesicular nuclei.  Some of 
the colloid is in good condition, other  colloid is ratified  or vacuolar.  There  are 
some cells in the colloid.  Fibroblasts and a few Capillaries penetrate between the 
acini.  Only the peripheral  part of the necrotic center is organized by a  small 
amount of connective tissue.  The zone of acini is surrounded by a fibrous capsule 
which is somewhat infiltrated  with lymphocytes.  The capsule with  the lymph- 
ocytes is rather sharply separated from the thyroid ring.  Few lymphocytes pene- 
trate between acini and a very small number of polynuclear leucocytes is visible. 
After 8 Days.--In this specimen conditions are in many respects similar to those 
in  the preceding specimen,  but  there  are certain  differences.  There are many 
well preserved acini, some of which are close together, and some mitoses are found 
in  the  acinus  cells.  The center is necrotic; here there is much infiltration with 
pol.vnuclear  leucocytes.  These  cells  cause  cavity formation  in  the  peripheral 
parts of the necrotic material.  A small part of the necrotic material is organized. 
Connective tissue surrounds and invades some acini; the fibroblasts form fibrillar 
tissue.  Lymphocytes accompany the connective tissue,  and both destroy some 
acini, the fibrous tissue compressing the acini.  Very few vessels are visible and 
they enter the tissue mainly at places where thyroid acini are missing.  Because 
of the lack of vessels  which penetrate between acini, the lymphocytes attack the 
acini mainly from the outside, wherever such an attack occurs.  In places con- 
nective tissue may grow around some acini without being associated with much 
lymphocytic infiltration;  the  fibroblasts  produce  fibrous  tissue.  The  thyroid 
itself is not markedly infiltrated with lymphocytes.  A connective tissue capsule 
surrounds the transplant. 
After 9 Days.--There are well preserved acini close together with only excep- 
tional mitoses.  Some well preserved colloid is present in acini.  The center is 
necrotic; it  is  only partly  organized by fibrous  tissue.  Capillaries  are  found 
around the transplant, usually at some distance from the thyroid tissue.  Here 
and there in the capsule may be large masses of lymphocytes; but in other places 
in  the  surrounding  tissue  lymphocytes  are  lacking  around  the  capillaries. 
Lymphocytes enter the thyroid only exceptionally, but in a few cases they as well 
as fihroblasts destroy some acini.  Although some capillaries  enter  the thyroid 
proper, still there is neither much growth of thyroid acini nor much lymphocytic 
infiltration  in  the  transplant  proper.  Through  a  defect  in  the  thyroid  some 
vessels penetrate  towards the center.  Usually  capillaries  do not break through 
directly between  the acini.  Some fibroblasts penetrate  between  the  acini and 
make fibrils; they produce fibrous tissue even in the direct  neighborhood of the 
capillaries.  The capsule around the graft is fairly fibrous. 
After 11 Days.--In neither of the specimens of the first rat was living thyroid 
tissue present.  In the first  specimen some necrotic material  as well as fibrous 
and fibroblastic tissue with capillaries and some lymphocytes were found.  In the 
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tire tissue was growing into the keratin and formed epithelioid cells around the 
particles of keratin.  In certain areas polynuclear leucocytes separated the epi- 
dermis from the underlying connective tissue; in such places the  epidermis was 
necrotic.  In the periphery at a  distance from the transplant there was a  ring of 
lymphocytes.  This epidermal cyst originated probably in a  thyroid duct, such 
as was found to occur in the thyroid in the other specimens. 
In a second rat some thyroid was preserved after 11 days.  There were groups of 
small acini surrounded as a whole and individually  by band-like fibrous tissue.  No 
mitoses are found in acinus cells, the .latter of which are on the whole low or cu- 
boidal; some remnants of vacuolar colloid are present in the lumen of the acini.  No 
large masses of lymphocytes invade them.  There are small collections of lympho- 
cytes separated from acini by fibrous bands.  In places, however, some isolated 
lymphocytes infiltrate acini and help to  destroy them.  Some fibroblasts may 
likewise invade and destroy a  few acini.  Certain acinus cells are becoming vac- 
uolar and degenerate.  In the surrounding fibrous tissue quite a number of scat- 
tered polynuclears are visible which occasionally may infiltrate the acini and help 
to destroy them.  In the fibrous tissue there is a large duct with stratified epithe- 
lium.  Some epithelial cells desquamate, and some polynuclear leucocytes pene- 
trate into the duct lumen.  From this duct strands of epithelial tissue radiate; 
they are surrounded by fibrous tissue but are not usually invaded by lymphocytes 
or polynuclear leucocytes.  Occasionally, however,  some  lymphocytes or poly- 
nuclears invade them and some of the former may also invade the stratified duct. 
Exceptionally, some lymphocytes around  these cell strands may destroy part  of 
them.  The epithelial cells are evidently not  resistant; they are near  degenera- 
tion and fall an easy prey to various kinds of attacking cells such as polynuclear 
leucocytes, lymphocytes, and fibroblasts. 
Around the ring of acini there is a concentric capsule of fibrous tissue.  At the 
outside of the fibrous tissue we find collections of lymphocytes and some polynu- 
clear leucocytes.  These peripheral masses of lymphocytes are situated around 
capillaries.  In the fibrillar tissue which surrounds the acini there are some capil- 
laries, but usually no lymphocytes.  Some parts of the central necrotic tissue are 
organized, other parts  are as  yet in process of organization.  Two  stages are 
found in the organization of necrotic material: (1) a hyaline substance is produced 
through mixture of the cytoplasm of the advancing fibroblasts and necrotic ma- 
terial; and  (2) a  fibroblastic tissue with many capillaries and sometimes lymph- 
ocytes is secondarily produced. 
After 12 Days.--Here again merely stratified epithelium is found which is partly 
alive, partly necrotic.  In the surrounding fibrous tissue there is much  lymph- 
ocytic infiltration. 
After 13, 14, and 15 Days.--No living thyroid tissue was found, but only some 
remnants of necrotic tissue, fibrous tissue, vessels, and lymphocytes.  The same 
two strata of organizing material are observed;  namely, (1) a  lamellated, hyaline, 
avascular zone, and  (2) infiltrating this a  cellular, vascular, lymphocytic tissue. LEO  LOEB  771 
Co~l~sions.mLiving acini  were  found as  late  as  I1  days  after 
transplantation.  This occurred in one of three pieces.  Mitoses were 
found not later than 9  days after transplantation; but at that time 
they were exceptional.  At 11 and 12 days epidermal ducts or cysts 
were still seen in cases in which the acini had already perished.  In 
one instance, li days after transplantation, the epidermal duct had 
given origin to strands of squamous epithelium.  This indicates that 
the squamous epithelium is more resistant to the injurious action of 
heterotoxins than the thyroid acini.  Similarly we found previously 
that  the  squamous  epithelium of  the  kidney pelvis may  be  more 
resistant to homoiotoxins than the gland tissue. 
Under theinfluence of the heterotoxins the epithelial cells degener- 
ate directly, and in addition, they are less resistant to the action of 
lymphocytes, polynuclear  leucocytes,  and  fibroblasts.  They  are 
easily affected by various kinds of injurious influences.  While fibro- 
blasts now and then penetrate between the acini, there is, on the whole, 
not  much  fibroblastic  ingrowth  into  the  thyroid;  the  fibroblasts 
however, that  do grow around the acini have  a  tendency to form 
fibrous  tissue.  Capillaries  may  grow  actively in  the  tissue which 
surrounds the transplant, but they do not usually grow between the 
acini, although in places an ingrowth of capillaries occurs.  Lympho° 
cytes may be present in large masses around the transplant near the 
vessels, but only here and there do they penetrate between the acini, 
and  they  then  help  to  destroy  some of  the  latter.  Even in  the 
neighborhood of capillaries which grow close to, or in the interstices 
between  acini  the  lymphocytes are  scarce.  The presence of  capil- 
laries  does  not  prevent  the formation of  fibrous tissue  from fibro- 
blasts; it occurs even in the direct  neighborhood of the vessels. 
The thyroid of the rabbit transplanted into the rat is well preserved 
at  a  relatively late  stage,  namely 9  days after transplantation; ac- 
cordingly, mitoses are more frequent up to the 9th day than in the 
other kinds of heterotransplantation; but at 11 days some degenerative 
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Transplantation  of the  Thyroid Gland  of the Rabbit  into  Guinea Pigs. 
After 3 Days.--An excellent ring of living thyroid preserved.  Very rare mitoses 
in acinus cells.  Some well  formed colloid in  acini.  No  degeneration  of cells. 
Center necrotic.  In the center of the necrotic area pycnotic nuclei are preserved, 
while in the periphery they have been lost.  There are a few scattered polynuclear 
leucocytes.  Some fibroblasts and a few capillaries growing between thyroid acini. 
Some parathyroid and transplanted fat tissue preserved. 
After 6 Days.--Ring of thyroid tissue here  and  there preserved,  but on  the 
whole only a  small part  is still alive and this is not in good condition.  The ceils 
do not stain well or the tissue shows signs of shrinking.  The ceils are not succu- 
lent  and  only  exceptional  mitoses  are  seen.  Some  acini  have  colloid,  others 
while close together are without lumen or colloid.  In places capillaries enter be- 
tween the acini.  Some connective tissue, a few lymphocytes, and a relatively con- 
siderable  number of scattered  polynuclear leucocytes grow into  the  transplant 
and help to destroy it.  Small celled connective tissue penetrates into the poorly 
preserved part, compresses it, and penetrates occasionally into the acini.  Lymph- 
ocytes  approach  the acini from the neighborhood of the vessels and  enter  and 
destroy some acini.  The number of polynuclear leucocytes between  the acini 
is relatively large.  In some places masses of polynuclear leucocytes destroy the 
tissue.  The necrotic center  is  in process of organization by connective tissue. 
The  transplanted  thyroid tissue is  not vigorous, but  near  the  point  of death; 
migrating cells contribute to this destruction. 
After 7 Days.--The thyroid is necrotic.  In the center pycnotic nuclei are pre- 
served, in the periphery they are lost.  Connective tissue is growing in the periph- 
ery of the necrotic piece.  There is no lymphocytic infiltration. 
After 8 Days.--Well preserved acini, close together with and without colloid; 
also larger ducts present;  no mitoses.  In certain areas of the thyroid ring are 
large acini with well preserved ceils and nuclei. 
A  thick capsule of dense fibrous  tissue with few vessels around the thyroid. 
Where there is a defect in the thyroid ring, many capillaries enter the transplant 
together  with  connective tissue;  where  the  thyroid ring  is preserved,  only few 
vessels can be found.  On the whole, the vascularization of the thyroid is very 
poor.  Some  connective  tissue  penetrates  between  acini,  and  fibroblasts  form 
here  a  thin  stroma;  they do not usually destroy acini.  Only small  parts of the 
necrotic material in the center of the transplant are orgahized.  In the center of 
the necrotic material there are still some pycnotic nuclei, while in the periphery 
they have  been  destroyed.  Polynuclear  leucocytes collect  in  the surrounding 
capsule¢  they penetrate  into  the  thyroid and destroy some of the acini.  They 
also migrate into the necrotic center and dissolve a part of the necrotic material. 
There are some lymphocytes in the surrounding connective tissue,  but  there is 
not much lymphocytic infiltration in and around acini.  There are large areas of 
preserved thyroid without lymphocytic infiltration.  In certain places, however, 
lymphocytes are so numerous that they destroy acini. LEO  LOEB  773 
After 10, 11, and 12 Days.--The thyroid was no longer preserved.  There was 
some necrotic material with some  polynuclear leucocytes.  There is slight lymph- 
ocytic infiltration.  In one specimen parts of the necrotic material have become 
dissolved. 
Conclusions.--After  transplantation  of  the  thyroid  of  the  rabbit 
into guinea pigs the results were not so satisfactory as after trans- 
plantation into rats.  Well  preserved thyroid was found as  late  as 
8 days after transplantation, but not at later dates.  The last mitoses 
were observed 6 days after transplantation and at that time they were 
few in number.  Otherwise the conditions are similar to those gener- 
ally  seen  in  heterotransplantations.  The  ingrowth  of  vessels is 
slight.  Fibroblasts likewise do not grow in very actively and have a 
tendency to produce fibrous  tissue.  The  capsule  surrounding  the 
graft is  very fibrous.  Here  lymphocytes are  in  places  present  in 
large numbers; but they penetrate into the thyroid only to a limited 
extent.  The distribution of  the  lymphocytes  in  the  surrounding 
tissue depends upon the vessels.  Lymphocytes and fibroblasts may 
here and there contribute to the destruction of  acini.  These  trans- 
plantations  differ from  those in  the  rat  in  the  greater  number  of 
polynuclear leucocytes which are usually found in  the  guinea  pig. 
They may be seen scattered in the surrounding capsule, and from here 
they penetrate into  the  thyroid proper  and  help  to  destroy some 
acini.  They also may enter necrotic material and dissolve some parts 
of it.  We are inclined to assume that the inferiority of the results 
in this series is due to the activity of the polynuclear leucocytes or 
to the conditions which call forth their appearance.  This difference 
between transplantation into the rat and guinea pig may be caused 
by the fact that the  transplantation  of  tissue  into  dorsal  pockets 
in the rat insures sterility of the tissue to a greater extent than trans- 
plantation into  ventral pockets  as practised in  the guinea pig.  It 
is  possible  that  after  heterotransplantation  the  transplants  offer 
better soil for the action of microorganisms than after autotransplan- 
tation or homoiotransplantation. 
Transplantation  of the  Thyroid Gland  of the  Cat into Rats. 
After 3 Days.--Well preserved thyroid ring.  The acini are close together and 
have colloid.  There are medium sized cells in good condition, but some cells are 
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from capillaries in the surrounding tissue grow between acini.  No lymphocytes. 
There is little organization in the necrotic center.  The central  part  of  the ne- 
crotic material is with, the periphery without pycnotic nuclei.  On the whole, the 
piece is well preserved but the acinus cells  are not succulent.  In places a  few 
polynuclear leucocytes migrate through the thyroid ring into the necrotic center. 
After 4 Days.--Well  preserved  ring of thyroid with  apparently healthy,  but 
not  succulent cells;  occasionally vacuolar cells.  Some acini with retracted col- 
loid,  many acini with  very small  lumen  and  little  colloid.  No mitoses.  The 
central  part  of the necrotic  material  is  with,  the  periphery  without  pycnotic 
nuclei.  A  few fibroblasts grow between  the acini and a  small number of poly- 
nuclear leucocytes wanders through the thyroid ring into the center.  Occasional 
small collections of lymphocytes around peripheral vessels,  but no marked lymph- 
ocytic infiltration  of  the  transplant.  Blood vessels  and  probably  also  lymph 
vessels grow from the outside into the center through the thyroid; they probably 
are connected with the old preexisting vessels in the graft.  Even in the neigh- 
borhood of the blood vessels no mitoses in acinus cells. 
After 5 Days.--Well  preserved  ring of thyroid; acini  with  colloid.  Only ex, 
ceptional mitoses in acinus cells;  even where  there  is  much fibroblastic tissue 
around acini,  there are usually no mitoses.  No succulent acinus ceils.  In the 
fibroblastic tissue which surrounds  the transplant  many blood vessels are seen 
and occasionally some collections of lymphocytes around vessels.  A vessel grows 
from the outside into  septa of the thyroid; in this case probably a transplanted 
vessel connects with neighboring vessels.  Where there is much fibroblastic tissue 
around the transplant, fibroblasts and some vessels may grow around acini.  Fibro- 
blasts with some lymphocytes may separate, and occasionally penetrate into acini. 
Usually lymphocytes are absent around acini.  In the periphery of the piece we 
find cavities; they are either lymph spaces or dissolved necrotic tissue. 
After 6 Daxs.--There is not so much thyroid tissue preserved as in some of the 
previous specimens, but on one side of the piece a  zone of acini is present.  In 
some acini  there is retracted  colloid,  in others it  is lost.  Mitoses  are lacking. 
Around the transplant there is fibroblastic tissue with many capillaries.  Where 
there is much fibroblastic growth in the neighborhood of the acini, some vessels, 
fibroblasts,  and  lymphocytes penetrate between,  and  some lymphocytes pene. 
trate even into the acini.  Fibroblasts provide a stroma between some acini.  On 
the whole, there are few lymphocytes around or in the thyroid.  Only isolated 
connective tissue strands are growing into the necrotic center.  In places there 
are large spaces around the thyroid. 
After 7 Daxs.--Well  preserved  but incomplete  thyroid ring.  Acini close to- 
gether and with colloid which is somewhat vacuolar.  The nuclei of the a cinus 
cells are often a little deformed, and some vacuoles are found around them.  Fibro- 
blasts and capillaries proliferate around grafts.  In places capillaries grow plen- 
tifully from the outside  in  between  acini; yet mitoses in acinus cells are absent 
and  there  is  not  much lymphocytic infiltration  around acini.  Fibroblasts  fur- LEO LOEB  775 
Irish  some stroma for the acini,  growing between  them,  Here some mitoses in 
fibroblasts  may  be  found.  In  the  surrounding  fibroblastic  tissue  there  is  in 
places a  moderate infiltration with  lymphocytes.  Lymphocytes may also pene- 
t.rate between acini and destroy a  few of them, but the infiltration is not exten- 
sive,  being much less marked  than  after homoioplastic transplantation.  Some 
polynudear leucocytes are in the necrotic material where thyroid is lacking. 
After 8 Days.--An incomplete ring of fairly well  preserved acini with colloid. 
Some acinus ceils are vacuolar and the nuclei  irregular;  in general  acini  healthy 
but not turgesceat.  The acini form islands in the periphery of the graft.  Where 
fibroblasts and vessels are found near the thyroid, they may penetrate  into the 
transplant.  Connective  tissue  furnishes a  stroma for the  thyroid; while it has 
organized some necrotic material,  most of the latter is as yet unorganized.  In 
places connective tissue cells and a few lymphocytes penetrate between and into 
acini and destroy some, but not many of them.  In such places we may find some 
mitoses which are probably of fibroblastic origin.  There is no real lymphocytic 
infiltration.  Some large lymph vessels grow into the center of  the thyroid  and 
adjoin directly the living thyroid.  Notwithstanding this fact, there is not much 
lymphocytic infiltration.  Some parathyroid is also preserved. 
After 9 Days.--The  results obtained with two pieces are similar.  There  is an 
incomplete ring of thyroid tissue.  The acini are in many places weU preserved 
and may contain retracted  colloid or  be  without  lumen;  many acini are close 
together.  In other places,  especially where  fibrous  tissue  surrounds  and  com- 
presses the acinus cells,  some of the latter are vacuolar and the nuclei deformed. 
There are some, but not many mitoses in acinus  cells.  Where fibroblasts  pene- 
trate  into acini and destroy them, mitoses are founds but whether  these are in 
acinus cells or fibroblasts is uncertain.  A few capillaries are found around acini, 
but the presence of vessels does not call forth cell  proliferation.  On the whole, 
the connective tissue proliferation  between  the acini is not marked.  From the 
surrounding  connective  tissue  capsule connective  tissue  grows  between  acini, 
surrounds some of them, and chokes them, thus contributing to their destruction. 
These  acini  may  disintegrate.  In  other  places  fibroblasts  proliferate  around 
acini;  here the  latter  are  reiatively better preserved.  But fibroblasts may also 
penetrate into some acini and destroy them.  There is no noticeable lymphocytic 
infiltration.  I,ymphocytes are  found in  the  surrounding  capsule  and with  the 
fibroblastic  tissue  they may penetrate  between some acini and help to destroy 
some of them.  However, they do not play a  significant part and are less impor- 
tant  than  the connective tissue so far as the destruction of acini is  concerned; 
but even  the: connective tissue is not very active as a  destructive agent.  The 
necrotic center  is only partly organized.  Connective tissue  penetrates  into it, 
especially where  the  thyroid ring is  interrupted.  Through solution of the  ne- 
crotic material cavities are formed which are not unlike lymph spaces, 
At one place in the connective tissue,  where the thyroid ring is  interrupted, 
squamous  cell ducts  are found in  the connective tissue;  structures  not  unlike 
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After 10 Days.--Small  areas of  acini  are left;  some  aclni axe  close together; 
there is still colloid present in some of them.  On the whole, acinus cells are not 
well  preserved; there  is much  vacuolation, especially where fibrous tissue com- 
presses  acini.  Usually  living  acini  prevent  connective  tissue  from organizing 
necrotic  material.  Elsewhere  connective tissue  grows into  the  necrotic  center 
which  has  as  yet  been  only partly  organized.  Strands  of fibroblastic-fibrillar 
tissue with some lymphocytes get near the thyroid acini, but usually stop here. 
Occasionally, however,  connective tissue  and  some lymphocytes penetrate  into 
acini and help to destroy them, but  this is  not  a  frequent  occurrence.  Where 
fibroblasts  and  some lymphocytes invade  acini,  mitoses  are found,  perhaps  in 
acinus cells.  Wherever there is fibroblastic proliferation near the thyroid, some 
lymphocytes may penetrate into adjoining acini and  help to destroy them.  In 
some places in the surrounding connective tissue there is much lymphocytic in- 
filtration.  The connective tissue growing around acini forms occasionally fibrous 
bands which may choke acini which thus become vacuolar.  In another animal 
the findings are similar,  but the acini are at least in part fairly well preserved; 
there are numerous acini with  some colloid.  A  few mitoses  and  hypertrophic 
nuclei occur in acini.  In other places, however, the acini become vacuolar and 
their  nuclei pycnotic.  Some acini  are close together; others are surrounded by 
fibrous tissue.  There is no dense lymphocytic infiltration in, or directly around 
the acini, but a few lymphocytes and connective tissue cells seem to migrate into 
some acini.  The connective tissue  around  the acini is  fibrous or fibrillax.  In 
places  such  fibrillar-fibroblastic  tissue  encircles  acini  and  penetrates  between 
them.  Some  fibroblasts  grow around  the  better  preserved  acini,  but  usually 
the  connective tissue  around  the  acini is  fibrous.  In  such  acini  degenerative 
processes may set in.  Whole acini  may become pycnotic; other  cells  become 
vacuolar.  Migration  of  lymphocytes  and  small  connective  tissue  cells,  if  it 
takes place at all,  is isolated; in the surrounding  fibrous capsule,  on the other 
hand, the lymphocytic infiltration may be considerable.  There are a few mitoses 
in acinus cells.  On the whole, the vascularization is very poor; in places,  how- 
ever, there is vascular tissue with many capillaries around the thyroid, and here 
may be found some lymphocytes.  At one place a vessel with some lymphocytes 
penetrates  between  the acini.  There  are frequent  mitoses either  in fibroblasts 
or endothelium  of blood vessels  and  the  connective tissue  penetrates  into  the 
central  necrotic  tissue  especially  where  the  thyroid  ring  is  interrupted.  The 
tissue supplanting the necrotic material is dense. 
After 11 Days.--Peripheral thyroid tissue is preserved, but many acinus cells 
show  signs  of  degeneration,  especially  vacuolation.  Acini  situated  in  fibrous 
bands  may become  transformed  into  small  cell  nests  without  colloid.  Other 
acini,  however, still 'retain some colloid.  A  few mitoses axe observed in acinus 
cells, but their number is smaller than in homoiotransplants  at  the corresponding 
stage.  The stroma is usually fibrillar or fibrous and shows very poor vasculariza- 
tion.  Connective tissue cells frequently break into the ring of acini and into the 
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penetrate  between  and  into  acini.  Usually the  connective tissue  forms fibrils 
or fibrous bands around acini, thus choking them.  The connective tissue pene- 
trates also through the ring of acini to the inner aspect of it and attacks it from 
the inside.  Here again it forms fibrous tissue.  The thyroid ring exerts a certain, 
though slight restraining influence on the connective tissue.  Thus the thyroid 
to a certain extent inhibits the rapid organization of the central necrotic material. 
This organization proceeds more rapidly where the thyroid ring is absent, because 
here  connective  tissue  can  penetrate  more  readily  into  the  necrotic  material. 
Thus it comes about that the central necrotic material may adjoin directly the 
thyroid  ring.  Under  the  conditions  of heterotransplantation  the  thyroid  still 
has some restraining influence on the connective tissue,  but it is very much re- 
stricted.  Furthermore, the epithelial dements under the influence of the hetero- 
toxins show little power of resistance  to injury.  The constricting effect of the 
fibrous tissue, the absence of good vascularization, and the direct attacks by fibro- 
blasts and lymphocytes, though limited, all contribute to the destruction of the 
graft.  These destructive factors are not  counterbalanced  by a new  production 
of tissue  sufficient  to  make  good the  constant  loss.  In  the  necrotic  material 
polynuclear leucocytes produce in certain places a solution of the material. 
After 12 Days.--In  the  first  animal  only little  thyroid  tissue  is  preserved; 
considerable  parts  of the  thyroid  are  degenerating.  Peripheral  acini  become 
vacuolar and  the stroma between  them also degenerates  in places.  There  are 
visible areas of collapsed acini without colloid.  The degenerating parts of thyroid 
are replaced  by fibrous  tissue.  Some connective tissue  cells  and  lymphocytes 
migrate  into  the  degenerating  areas.  Fibrous  tissue,  poor in  cells,  surrounds 
acini.  Only  little  lymphocytic  infiltration.  There  are,  however,  still  small 
bundles of acird infiltrated by some lymphocytes; there is in places much lympho- 
cytic infiltration in fibrous tissue around and at some distance from the thyroid. 
Here  the  tissue  may be rich  in  fibroblasts  and  blood vessels.  Much  necrotic 
tissue is organized, especially where the thyroid is interrupted.  The organization 
takes place in two stages.  In the first stage much necrotic tissue is organized 
by  avascular  connective  tissue;  secondarily  this  tissue  becomes  organized  by 
fibroblastic, lymphocytic tissue with blood vessels.  At one place in the necrotic 
material  there is  an abscess  (localized infection).  In another animal no living 
thyroid was found in two pieces, only necrotic material, fibrous tissue, and some 
lymphocytic infiltration. 
After 14 Days.--Conditions are similar.  Many acini are in process of degener- 
ation; they show vacuolation or are surrounded  by dense fibrous tissue and are 
small,  evidently  compressed,  and  without  lumen  and  colloid.  In other  acini 
colloid is  found.  Mitoses  in  acinus  ceils  are absent.  Vascnlarization  is  poor, 
but a  few :capillaries  are  found between acini.  The connective tissue has a ten- 
dency to form dense fibrous encircling bands around acini, but in some places it 
is still richer in cells and less fibrous, and thus it penetrates between acini.  Such 
connective tissue pushes into some acini and may destroy them.  Wherever the 
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in it which may enter acini and contribute to their destruction.  But on the whole 
the lymphocytic infiltration is slight, and even where lymphocytes are near the 
thyroid, they usually do not enter the thyroid proper; they do not seem to be 
attracted  by  the  heterologous  tissue.  The  fibroblastic character  of  the  con- 
nective tissue is present only in certain places, and only occasionally is a  mitosis 
found in a  fibroblast between acini.  Soon  this connective tissue becomes con- 
verted into fbrous tissue very Poor in cells.  Connective tissue penetrates also 
into the necrotic center, mainly at places where the thyroid ring is interrupted. 
The  thyroid acini present a  certain obstacle to  the advance of the connective 
tissue.  The necrotic tissue is therefore least organized where it adjoins directly 
the thyroid.  The organization of the necrotic tissue takes place in two phases. 
First a  hyaline avascular tissue is produced which is later substituted  by fibro- 
blastic vascular tissue. 
In a  second animal a  greater part of the transplant was dead  14  days after 
transplantation.  The majority of the acini which have not yet become necrotic 
are dying.  They are vacuolar and the nuclei are deformed or have disappeared. 
There are still some acini with vesicular nuclei.  Where all the tissue is necrotic 
the peripheral parts are organized by connective tissue and blood vessels,  Near 
such blood vessels there are considerable masses of lymphocytes.  These lympho- 
cytes, however, do not usually penetrate into the li~ng, vacuolar thyroid tissue. 
The acini are often surrounded by avascular fibrous tissue.  A  few connective 
tissue cells may penetrate between  the dying transplanted acini and  surround 
some of them.  Around the transplant there are in places some empty spaces, 
probably the result of the solution of necrotic material.  Such spaces were also 
found in the second animal at this period. 
The tissue is injured primarily as a  direct result of heterotoxin action.  The 
behavior of fibroblasts and blood vessels and to some extent the action of lympho- 
cytes contribute to the destructive result. 
After  15  Days.--No  living  thyroid  left.  A  small  amount  of  unorganized 
necrotic material was still present.  The greater part of it had been changed into 
fibrous tissue around  which  there  was  much  lymphocytic infiltration.  In  the 
necrotic material there were some giant cells. 
After 16 Days.--No  living thyroid found.  In  the periphery there are some 
necrotic acini with shrunken cells and nuclei.  A part of the peripheral necrotic 
tissue is organized and  substituted by fibrous tissue.  The graft is surrounded 
by dense fibrous tissue with very few vessels.  Here there is in places marked 
lymphocytic infiltration.  In  the necrotic transplant itself no  lymphocytes are 
found.  Some empty spaces are seen, similar to  those described above.  They 
may represent lymph spaces or dissolved fat tissue.  There are some epithelioid 
and small giant cells around the necrotic part.  In the fat disintegrating polynu- 
clear leucocytes are found. 
After lg Days.--The transplant has become entirely necrotic with the exception 
of a few very vacuolar acini in the periphery.  The nuclei in these acini are mostly 
deformed.  There is no marked infiltration by lymphocytes or connective tissue L~o  LOEB  779 
ceils.  No blood vessels can be seen between the acini which are still left in the 
periphery.  A part of the necrotic material has been organized by connective 
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tissue.  As usual the orgamzatlon takes place in two stages.  At first a  hyaline 
tissue is formed in which vessels are lacking.  It represents a  substitution  of 
necrotic material by fibroplasm or a mixture of the two.  Later a cellular con- 
nective tissue with lymphocytes supplants it.  Around the graft there is dense 
fibrous tissue with many lymphocytes. 
Condusions.--At an early stage following transplantation the thy- 
roid tissue of the cat is fairly well preserved and colloid may be found 
in the acini; but at no time does the transplanted parenchyma have 
a  succulent  character,  such as  may be  observed  after  autotrans- 
plantation or even after homoiotransplantation.  As early as 5 days 
after transplantation  an  occasional invasion of an  acinus by fibro- 
blasts  and lymphocytes and a  subsequent destruction of these acini 
are found.  These conditions prevailed from the 3rd to the 7th day 
after transplantation.  After 7 days some signs of beginning degener- 
ation appear in some acinus cells, such cells being vacuolar.  Many 
acini  are,  however, well preserved.  At  8  days  vacuolation is  also 
noticeable.  At 9  days degeneration is distinct in  some places.  Fi- 
brous tissue surrounds and compresses  some  acini.  Other  aclnl  are 
destroyed by invading fibroblasts  and lymphocytes.  This  is,  how- 
ever, not a prominent feature of the process.  After 10 and 11  days 
the destructive effect of compression by fibrous tissue  is  still more 
marked.  Whole  acini become vacuolar or  even pycnotic.  On  the 
whole, conditions are similar to those found after 9 days, but perhaps 
more marked.  After 12 days there is much degeneration of the thy- 
roid.  The amount of preserved tissue is  relatively small.  Vacuo- 
lation  and collapse of acini are noticeable.  After 14 days the same 
vacuolation and  compression  of  acinl  are  found.  There  is  much 
degeneration.  Fibroblasts  and  lymphocytes enter  some  acinl  and 
destroy them.  Especially in one piece do we find much vacuolation  , 
deformation,  and  loss  of nuclei;  a  great  part  of  the  transplant  is 
entirely necrotic, other parts  are dying.  However,  some relatively 
well  preserved  acini  can  still  be  found.  At  later  periods  mainly 
necrotic tissue is present.  Some acini may be shrunken, other thyroid 
tissue is entirely dead.  But as late as 18 days following transplan- 
tation there may be present a  small amount of degenerating thyroid 
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The  first  mitoses were  seen 5  days  after  transplantation.  After 
homoiotransplantation mitoses  appear .at  earlier  stages.  There  is, 
therefore,  from  the  beginning  a  depression in mitotic  proliferation 
after heterotransplantafion.  This inhibition is quite marked also in 
the following period; 6, 7, and 8 days after transplantation no definite 
mitoses were found.  However, 9,  10, and 11 days following hetero- 
transplantation a  limited number of mitoses appeared.  11 days was 
the latest date at which they were found.  The heterotoxins produce, 
therefore,  a  marked  diminution in  the  number  of  mitoses  in  the 
transplanted thyroid. 
The  character  of  the  vascularization  of  the  heterotransplants  is 
of great importance.  3  and 4  days after transplantation  capillaries 
are found in the thyroid between the acinus cells.  At 5 and 6 days 
fibroblastic  tissue  with  capillaries  can  be  seen  around  the  grafts. 
From here a  few vessels may penetrate between acini.  Occasionally 
there  is  a  specimen in  which  in  certain  places  the  vascularlzation 
between the acini is more plentiful.  Such was the case in a specimen 
taken  out  7  days  after  transplantation.  From 8  to  14 days  after 
transplantation  there  are  usually  a  few  capillaries  between  acini, 
but on the whole the lack of a  satisfactory  vascularization is  quite 
apparent.  The stroma is characterized by its lack of a  good blood 
vessel supply. 
The behavior of  the  connective  tissue  towards  the  heterotrans- 
plants is a determining factor  in  the  result  of  the  transplantation. 
At early stages, 5 and 6 days after transplantation, we find fibroblastic 
tissue with capillaries around the graft; some fibroblasts enter between 
the  acini  at  various  places  and  supply a  stroma.  Wherever  fibro- 
blasts are growing in larger number between the acild, they may enter 
the latter and destroy them.  This is the condition found in the first 
8 days.  Mitoses are only rarely seen in the fibroblasts.  In the fol- 
lowing period, from the 9th to the 15th day, fibroblasts occasionally 
penetrating between  and  into  acini  are  still  found, but  the  fibrous 
character  of  the  connective  tissue  around  the  acini  is  much more 
marked.  This is, indeed, a noticeable effect of heterotransplantation. 
The stroma is, on the whole, densely fibrous or fibrillar and poor in 
vessels.  This  stroma  compresses  a  considerable  number  of  acini 
and  exerts  an  injurious  effect  upon  them.  While  fibroblasts  thus LEO LOEB  781 
continue to break into the thyroid at various places,  this  infiltration 
of the interacinar spaces is in general not very extensive so long as 
there  is  living  thyroid  tissue  present.  Even  under  conditions  of 
heterotransplantation  the  thyroid  tissue  exerts  a certain inhibiting 
influence on the connective tissue of the host; the inhibition on the 
part  of the parenchyma is greater than  that presented by necrotic 
tissue.  Thus the organization of the necrotic center is mainly effected 
by connective tissue growing into it at places where the thyroid ring 
is  incomplete, while at  places where the  necrotic material  adjoins 
the inner aspect of the thyroid the organization is much delayed. 
Marked infiltration of the transplants by lymphocytes is not seen. 
Wherever there is much fibroblastic proliferation around the trans- 
plant and between the acini there may be small numbers of lympho- 
cytes accompanying the fibroblasts.  Towards the latter part of  the 
1st Week and during the 2nd week lymphocytes may  participate in 
the destruction of acini to a limited degree.  In the 2nd week marked 
lymphocytic infiltration in the surrounding capsule at some distance 
from  the  thyroid proper  may  occasionally be  found;  lymphocytes 
may also sometimes penetrate into some adjoining furrows reaching 
into the transplant.  But a marked collection of lymphocytes around 
and in the thyroid acini, such as is characteristic of homoiotransplan- 
tation, is not observed in heterotransplants.  Even where the supply 
of  blood vessels between the  acini happens  to be  somewhat more 
extensive, a marked lymphocytic infiltration is not observed. 
Lymphocytic infiltration may also be somewhat more marked in 
the  dense fibrous  tissue which is  the  result  of  the  organization of 
necrotic material.  Here again living thyroid tissue is absent.  This 
organization of necrotic material takes place in two stages, the definite 
organization by a  vascular connective tissue rich in fibroblasts  and 
lymphocytes being preceded by the provisional production of hyaline 
material, representing a mixture of necrotic material and fibroplasm. 
Ducts lined by squamous cell epithelium may temporarily survive 
after heterotransplantation. 
In conclusion we find that the heterotoxins injure the transplanted 
cells directly and make them thereby susceptible to additional injuri- 
ous influences, such as lack of good vascularization, fibrous character 
of the stroma causing compression of acini, and direct invasion and 782  HETEROTRANSPLANTATION  OF TB-YROID  GLAND 
destruction of a  limited number of acini by fibroblasts and lympho- 
cytes.  These factors lead to a constant dying of transplanted paren- 
chyma which is not compensated for by any appreciable new formation 
of tissue.  The primary factor in the destruction of  the heterotrans- 
plant is  the injurious effect of the heterotoxins.  They change the 
metabolism of the transplanted cells which now exert an effect upon 
the blood vessels,  connective tissue  cells,  and  lymphocytes  which 
differs in certaih respects from that exerted by normal as well as auto- 
and homoiotransplanted cells.  These secondary reactions contribute 
to the destruction of the heterotransplants. 
SUMMARY. 
1.  After transplantation of the thyroid of the guinea pig into rats 
there is  a  primary injury of the  transplant,  noticeable as  early as 
3, 4,  and 5  days after transplantation.  The tissue is less resistant, 
and it is preserved only under  the  best  conditions.  The  number 
of mitoses is much diminished in the transplant, but they may appear 
even as late as 9 days after transplantation.  This was also the latest 
time at which living tissue was found.  Epithelium is best preserved 
in the neighborhood of growing fibroblastic tlssue, and growing epi- 
thelium  attracts  fibroblasts.  Few  fibroblasts  grow  between  acini, 
and  they have  a  tendency to  form  fbrous  tissue.  Dense  fibrous 
tissue  compresses acini  and  contributes  to  their  destruction.  The 
vascularization of the graft is very poor, but some capillaries may 
penetrate  between  acini.  The  collection  of  lymphocytes  around 
acini is only casual and may be found where fibroblasts are active 
and especially around the blood vessels in the capsule of the graft. 
On the whole, heterotransplanted tissue does not attract lymphocytes 
to any marked extent.  Connective tissue and lymphocytes contribute 
only secondarily and  to  a  minor extent  to  the  destruction of  the 
heterotransplant. 
2.  After  transplantation  of  the  thyroid  of  the  rabbit  into  rats 
the last mitoses are found 9 days after transplantation; living acini 
are observed as late as  11  days after transplantation, and ducts of 
squamous epithelium even somewhat later.  Different kinds of tissue 
seem to show a different degree of resistance to the action of hetero- LEO LOEB  783 
toxins.  The difference in the resistance to heterotoxins corresponds 
to the difference in the resistance of various tissues to other kinds of 
injurious influences.  The thyroid of rabbits is, on the whole, better 
preserved in the rat than the thyroid of the guinea pig; there is also 
more mitotic activity in the rabbit thyroid. 
The reaction of the tissues of the host towards heterotransplanted 
rabbit thyroid in principle is similar to the reaction to heterotrans- 
planted guinea pig thyroid. 
3.  After  transplantation  of  rabbit  thyroid into  guinea pigs  well 
preserved thyroid is found not later than 8 days, while the last mitoses 
appear 6 days after transplantation.  The number of mitoses is very 
small.  The  host  tissues  again  behave in  a  manner  characteristic 
of heterotransplantation.  Iris probable that slight infections  and 
the presence of polynuclear leucocytes are responsible for the some- 
what inferior results in this kind of heterotransplantation. 
4. After transplantation of cat thyroid  into the rat, signs of degener- 
ation in the transplanted acini appear at the end of the 1st week; 
they increase during the 2rid  week.  The last well preserved acinl 
are found at 14 days; a few degenerating acini are still visible as late 
as  18  days  after  transplantation.  Almost  all  pieces, are  entirely 
necrotic in the 3rd we~k.  Mitoses are only found 5, 9,  10,  and  11 
days after transplantation, and they are present in a limited number. 
There is a  decided lack of good vascularization in the transplants; 
it  is  especially noticeable  in  the  2nd  week  after  transplantation. 
Fibroblasts penetrate at various places between the acini and occasion- 
ally together with  a  few lymphocytes may destroy some of  them. 
From the 9th day on the presence of fibrous tissue around the acini 
is noticeable.  It compresses the acini and thus contributes to their 
destruction.  Even the heterotransplanted thyroid exhibits a restrain- 
ing influence on the connective tissue which is greater than that pre- 
sented by dead material  The behavior of the lymphocytes towards 
heterotransplanted thyroid of the cat is similar to that towards other 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
After  heterotransplantafion  of  thyroid  of  various  mammalian 
species into the rat and guinea pig, the latest period at which living 
tissue is found varies between 8 and 14 days.  Exceptionally dying 
tissue may be found somewhat later.  The last mitoses are observed 
between the 9th and 11th days in cases in which the tissue is found 
completely necrotic between the 9th and 14th days, and on the 6th 
day when the tissue is found dead 8 days after transplantation. 
The heterotoxins injure the  transplanted  tissue directly and pri- 
marily and  thus  make it  more  susceptible  to  additional  injurious 
ilifluences,  such  as  lack  of  good  vascularization,  fibrous  character 
of the stroma, and direct invasion and destruction of a limited number 
of  acini by  fibroblasts  and  lymphocytes.  Especially  noticeable is 
the slight reaction of  the lymphoctes towards  the  heterotransplants 
as compared with their strong reaction towards homoiotransplants. 
A  constant  destruction of heterotransplanted parenchyma is  not 
compensated  for  by  any  marked  new  formation  of  tissue.  The 
action of the heterotoxins changes the metabolism of the transplanted 
tissue in such  a  way that  the reaction of  the  various host  tissues 
(vessels, fibroblasts, lymphocytes)  towards  the  transplanted  paren- 
chyma is altered. 